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Umnua Photofragmentation Dynamics in the Multiphoton
Ionization of Cr(CO) 6/Methanol van der Walls

William R. Pelfer and James F. Guver

Department of Chemistry

State University of New York at Buffalo

Buffalo, New York 14214

ABSTRACT
Mixed van der Waals clusters contaiing Cr(CO)6 and methanol are gen-

erated in the free-jet expansion of a pulsed beam of seeded helium and sub-
jected to 248-nm multiphoton Ionization (MPI), and the product tons are ana-
lyzed by time-of-flight mass spectrometry. We And that the multiphoton disso-
ciation and ionization dynamics of solvated Cr(CO)6 are strikingly different
from those of the naked molecule. Two principle sequences of heterocluster
Ions are identified In the mass spectrum: a minor sequence with the empirical
formula, SnCr(CO)xj (x = 5,6), where S is a methanol molecule, and a major se-
quence with the empirical formula, SnCr(CO)V* (x . 0,1,2). Photolonization of
solvated Cr(CO)6 is thought to give rise to nascent photolons. Sn[Cr(CO)6"]+ ,

which may subsequently predissociate to SnCr(CO)5  on a timescale compara-
ble to the residence time in the ion source, and accounts for the minor se-
quence. The major sequence of cluster ions is thought to arise though Initial

one-photon dissociation of solvated Cr(CO)6, followed by two-photon nonreso-
nant ionization of the excited primary photoproduct, SnCr(CO)4", and subse-
quent predissociation (and/or photodissocation) of the excited nascent pho-
tolon, S[CrCO)40*. eiPfferences between the MPI mass spectra of
Cr(CO)O/CHSOH dusters and Cr(CO)61CDsOD dusters are attributed to the
differing efficiencies of CH3OH and CD3OD for relaxation of the excited
nascent photolons through intracluster V-V energy transfer Implications are
discussed regarding the general utility of MPI as a probe of the electronic
structure and reactivity of coordinatively unsaturated organometalic species
formed within van der Waals clusters.
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INTRODUCTION

Our understanding of the photochemistry and photophysics of transi-
tlion metal carbonyls has grown tremendously over the past two decades. The
photolysis of stable transition metal carbonyls by pulsed UV lasers affords a
convenient route to the preparation of highly reactive, coordinatively unsatu-
rated Intermediates. These species are important not only because of their fun-
damental signifcance In organometallic chemistry,1 but also because of their
relevance to Industrially Important catalytic reactions.2 ,3 The reactivity of
these coordlnatvely unsaturated species, however, makes their detection and
spectroscopic characterization rather difficult. In order to overcome such dffi-
culties, several elegant approaches have been utilized by various groups to de-
tect and characterize the primary products of the UV photolysis of transition
metal carbonyls. Yardley and co-workers were able to Identify the primary
photoproducts of Fe(CO)5 and Cr(CO)6 from chemical trapping studies,4-6
demonstrating for the first time that single-photon photochemistry In the gas
phase can stimulate multiple Ilgand loss. Perutz, Turnez Pollakoff. and several
co-workers used IR spectroscopy to structurally characterize the photoprod-
ucts resulting from UV photodissoclation of Group VIB hexacarbonyls trapped
In low-temperature matrices.7-1 1 Time-resolved infrared spectroscopy (TRIS)
has been used, notably by Weitz and co-workers,12-15 Rosenfeld and co-work-
er, 16-22 and Rayner and co-workers,2 3 -28 to probe the UV photolysis of Group
VIB hexacarbonyls in the gas phase. The C-O stretching frequencies of coordi-
natively unsaturated metal carbonyls generated In matrices provided the basis
for asgnment of gas-phase IR spectral features, from which it has been de-
duced that the symmetrJes of primary photoproducts generated in gas-phase
experiments are identical to the symmetries of those species produced in low-
temperature matrices. Furthermore, the gas-phase THIS experiments have al-
lowed us to develop a detailed understanding of energy disposal in excited
photoproducts, colisional relaxation of rovibrational modes, metal-ligand
bond dissociation energies, and the kinetics of ligand recombination with co-
rdinatively unsaturated metal carbonyls.

In a recent review2 Weitz has pointed out the need for further studies
into areas such as the electronc structure of coordinatively unsaturated
organometaflic species, mechanistic studies of gas-phase reactions thought to
involve such species, and the Influence of solvation on the kinetics and mech-
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anism of these reactions. One might guess that multiphoton ionization (PAP)
spectroscopy, coupled with mass spectrometric detection of the Ionic photo- /.
products, would be a sensitive and specific probe of the excited electronic
states of transient organometallic species. This technique has been used with
a great deal of success In probing the structure of reactive oiganic radicals of
fundamental significance.SO The multiphoton excitation dynamics of Cr(CO)6
have been elucidated both by probing the distribution of electronic states of
the Cr photoproductl- 3 3 and by probing the kinetic eneiV release into inter-
mediate (coordinatively unsaturated) molecular photoproducts.34 Fbr
organometallic species In general, multiphoton dissociation (MPD) prevails
over multiphoton up-pumping into bound neutral states. Consequently, com-
plete ligand stripping (rather than resonant photoexcitation) dominates the
neutral photochemistry, and atomic metal ions are often the only photoprod-
ucts observed In the MPI mass spectrum.3 5 Due to the high degree of photola-
bility of organometallic compounds In general, and transition metal carbonyls
specifically, powerful techniques such as laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) and
resonance Raman spectroscopy have not enjoyed general applicability to the
study of the excited electronic states of coordinatively unsaturated species In
the gas phase.3 6

While the gas-phase photophysics of organometallic compounds Is char-
acterized by multple ligand loss, the liquid-phase photophysics is character-
Ized by single ligand loss.3 7 Solvation of coordinatively unsaturated species
occurs in solution on the picosecond timescale,3 8 and the excess vibrational
enesgy of the nascent photoproduct (which correlates, In gas phase photolysis,
with further ligand loss) is rapidly disposed of amongst translational and In-
ternal modes of the surrounding solvent molecules. A fundamental question
which arises Is this: how does the photophysical behavior of an organometal-
lic compound evolve from that of a naked moleculc in the gas phase to that of
a solvated molecule in the condensed phase? We can begin to explore the In-
fluence of solvation on photophysics by studying the photodissociation dy.
namcs of transition metal coordination compounds contained within van der
Waals clusters of solvent molecules. The properties of molecules within van
der Wasls clusters are often intermediate between those of the isolated
molecule and those of the bulk phase, and the creation of reactive intermedi-
ates within these clusters allows us to model and probe condensed-phase pro-
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cesses which might not otherwise be amenable to study. 9

It Is not unreasonable to expect, a priori, that for sufficiently large van
der Waals clusters of a solvated organometallc species, the photofragmenta-
tion dynamics may be so different from characteristic gas-phase behavior that
MPI becomes an appropriate spectroscopic and dynamic probe. How large.
though, Is sufficiently large? We have recently reported the utility of API, cou-
pled with mass spectrometry (MPI/MS), as a probe of the novel Intracluster re-
activity of coordinatively unsaturated Group VIB carbonyl photoproducts
with their coordinatively saturated precursors within homogeneous clusters of
metal hexacarbonyls. 40 4 1 Based on the free-jet expansion conditions, we esti-
mated that the neutral clusters we were probing were amall, limited primarily
to dimers, trimers, and perhaps tetramers. 4 1

We have recently extended the scope of this work to studies of the mul-
tiphoton photophysics of van der Waals heteroclusters containing a single
molecule of a transition metal coordination compound surrounded by a shell
of solvent molecules. We now wish to ask what are the dynamical processes
which eventually cuiminate in the MPI of these clusters. That is, what are the
Identities of the neutral species produced following intense UV Irradiation,
how effectively can multiphoton up-pumping (and subsequent molecular Ion-
Ization) compete with photofragmentation (and subsequent atomic Ionization),
and how do the chemical identity of the solvent and the extent of solvation
alter the observed dynamics? We report in this paper our preliminary results
from a study of the multiphoton Ionization of heteroclusters of Cr(CO)8 and
methanol at 248 nm.
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EXPERDMNTAL SECTION
Heteroclusters of Cr(CO)6 and methanol are formed in the free-jet expan-

sion of a pulsed beam of seeded helium gas. The duster beam passes through
a col ting skimmer Into a differentially pumped Ion source, where It is rra-
diated by the mildly focused output of a KrF excimer laser. The resulting
photolons are analyzed by time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOFMS). The axes
of the molecular beam, the ionizing laser pulse, and the ion flight tube are mu-
tually perpendicular. The expermental apparatus is shown schematically In
FI 1, and its component parts are described below.

The mass spectrometer Is a commercially available time-of-flight mass
spectrometer (R.M. Jordan Company) which has been designed especially for
pulsed molecular beam sources. The spectrometer chamber Is divided into two
differentially pumped sections: a molecular beam chamber and an Ion
source/flight tube chamber The beam chamber is pumped by a 1400-1/sec 6"
diffusion pump equipped with a liquid nitrogen cryobaffile, while the Ion
source and 1.5-m flight tube are pumped by a 330-1/sec turbopump. The Ion
source Is surrounded by a gold-plated shroud which has apertures allowing
free passage of both the molecular beam and the laser pulse through the center
of the Ionization region. The flight tube Is surrounded by a liquid nitrogen-
cooled jacket which Is also In thermal contact with the gold-plated Ion source
shroud. This additional stage of cryopumplng allows us to further minimize
the pressure, and decrease the likelihood of Ion-molecule collisions, in the
flight tube and Ionization region. The molecular beam can be monitored by a
quadrupole residual gas analyzer (Dycor M200M) situated downstream from
the neutral beam exit aperture of the ion source shroud. This feature allows
us to monitor the alipnment, chemical compositon, and temporal profile of the
pulsed malecular beam.

The Ion source of the TOPMS Is of the standard Wlley.McLaren three-
grid c flon.42 with the extraction grids biased at high positive volt-
ages and the final grid held at ground potential. The source is typically oper-
ated with an extraction field of 200 V/cm and an acceleration field of 1600
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V/cm. yielding an Ion beam with a nominal kinetic energy of about 425 keV.
Mass resolution, m/Am, under these conditions is about 200 to 250. A pair of
transverse deflector plates Immediately downstream from the Ion source is
floated symmetrically about 0 V dc, typically at a field strength between 30
and 50 V/cm, In order to compensate for the forward velocity of the molecular
beam. Neglecting translatonally hot photofragments, all of the nascent pho-
tolons will have a mean transverse component of velocity equal to that of the
molecular beam. Since the transverse component of an Ion's kinetic energy Is
proportional to Its mass, Ions arising from heavier neutrals In the molecular
beam will have larger transverse kinetic energies, and the ransmison effi-
ciency of ions through the flight tube will display a mass dependence. In prin-
ciple, this effect could be exploited in order to design a narrow-bandpass mass
filter.

Photolon detection is accomplished with a low-Impedance, dual ml-
crochannelplate detector operated in the analog mode. The detector Is biased
at a potential high enough to allow for sensitive detection of large (hundreds
of amu) cluster Ions, but low enough to prevent detector saturation and capac-
Itive ringing: typically, -1800 to -2000 V dc. Transient saturation Invariably
occurs following arrival of the isotopes of Cr+ (m/z 50, 52, 53, and 54); howev-
M the detector recovers fully (as evidenced by the decay of capacitive ringing)
within ca. 4 psec, by the time Ions of m/z 90 start to arrive. The unamplified
signal from the mlcrochannelplate detector is collected and averaged over 100
laser pulses by a digital storage oscilloscope (LeCroy 9400).

Photoaionzatin laser
The laser used to effect multiphoton Ionization and dissociation of van

der Waals heteroclusters In our experiment is a dual-cavity excimer laser
(Lambda Physik EMG-150) operated on the KrF transition at 248 nm. We oper-
ate the laser in such a manner as to produce pulse energies around 100 milli-
Joules, attennating the output (if necessary) either by lowering the discharge
voltage or by employing neutral density filters. The beam is then stopped
down to a circular cross section 3 mm in diameter, and mildly focused by an
Sl-UV lens of 250-mm focal length to an intensity (within the center of the Ion
source) of about 2 x 107 W/cm2. Synchronization of the molecular beam pulse
and the laser pulse is accomplished through the use of an external timing cir-
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cult. By delaying the laser pulse 500 psec with respect to the beam valve
solenoid pulse, we are able to sample clusters In that portion of the molecular
beam where number density is large and cluster size distribution Is very broad.'

Molecuar beam soume
Heteroclusters of Cr(CO)6 solvated by methanol are formed In the free-Jet

expansion of a pulse of seeded helium gas. Helium gas (LInde, 99.995%) at a
pressure of 18 psia Is first passed through a gas purifier (Matheson 6406) to re-
move any traces of oxygen or water. The purfied helium is then admitted Into
a glass trap containing methanol (Fisher, certified A.C.S.) at about 300 K and
allowed to equilibrate. Finally, the methanol-saturated helium mixture is bled
through a 1/4"-dia. U-tube containing Cr(CO)6 (Aldrich, 99%) and admitted
Into the low-volume stagnation region of a double-solenoid pulsed molecular
beam valve (Newport Research Corporation BV- 100, equipped with 0.5 mm-dia.,
300 conical nozzle). The beam valve nozzle Is situated about 100 nozzle diam-
eters upstream from the skimmer on the Ion source shroud. We typically oper-
ate the beam valve at a repetition rate of about 1 Hz. Under these conditions,
maxdmum pressures in the beam chamber and Ion source are 3 x 10-6 and 2 x
10-7 lbrz respectively; and base pressures between pulses are 8 x 10-7 and 6 x
10-8 or. respect ively

We are easily able to generate and detect heterocluster photolons con-
taining as many as 100 methanol molecules. We therefore conclude that we
are forming neutral heteroclusters at least as large, quite possibly larger al-
though we have no way of determining the extent of evaporation which takes
place upon photolonization of large neutral heteroclusters. 7b ensure that the
clusters we form are free of any contamination, it Is essential that we carefully
purify any components with which we seed our molecular beam. The Cr(CO)8
was purified Initially by sublimation and sealed in a glass manfold under he-
lium. The methanol was rendered free of any traces of acetone by treatment
with NaOI43 and was then fractionally distilled and stored over molecular
sieve 3A. Immediately prior to use, the methanol was rendered anhydrous by
reluxtng over and fractionally distilling from activated Mg turnings.44 A few
mL of distillate was collected and stored under helium in a sealed glass vessel
connected to the beam valve manifold, while the remainder of the distillate
was stored over CaH2 In a stoppered flask. Both the methanol and the
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Cr(CO)6 were degassed prior to operation of the molecular beam valve by sev-
eral freeze-pump-thaw cycles.

AssOgment of the Identities of heterocluster photolons was greatly sim-
plied by comparing the photolonization mass spectrum of Cr(CO)6/metbanol
heteroclusters with that of Cr(CO)6/methanol-d 4 heteroclusters. Methanol-d4

(Aldrich. 99.5 atom % D) was purchased in sealed glass ampules and was used
without any further purfcation, except for degassing. There was no de-
tectable isotopic ross-contarination, even in the larest and most heavily
solvated van der Waals duster Ions.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Interpretatim of the PM =ass spectra
The m/z ratios and assgments of ions observed in the MPI mass spec-

tra of Cr(CO) 6 /methanol and Cr(CO)6/methanol-d 4 van der Waals heteroclus-
ters are listed In Table I. This tabulation represents a composite of data from
several MPI mass spectra run under a variety of Ion source voltages, and in-
cludes all major Ions observed (except as noted In the caption). Relative In-
tensities of these Ions are not tabulated, since photolon yields across the mass
range observed depend on both the laser fluence and the magnitude of the
transverse deflector field. MPI of unclustered Cr(CO)6 is expected to con.
tribute to the total ion yield at the low end of the mass scale. 45 and we conse-
quently observe significant amounts of CO+, singly and doubly charged
chromium ions. and (to a lesser extent) Cr(CO)+. Photolonlzation of homoge-
neous methanol dusters In the molecular beam, followed by an Intracluster bi-
molecular Ion-molecule reaction, 46 -48 gives rise to a distribution of protonated
methanol cluster Ions. These duster Ions have very low relative yields, since
the cross section for non-resonant photolonlzation of the homogeneous
methanol clusters is much smaller than that for the metal carbonyl-contalning
heteroclusters. The protonated methanol cluster Ions are translationally hot-
ter than any of the other ions appearing in the mass spectrum, as evidenced by
the comparative width of their time-of-arrival profiles. The broad kinetic ener-
gy distribution of these cluster Ions may be a consequence of extensive
monomer evaporation,49 and/or isotropic ejection of methoxide radical, follow-
Ing the exothermic Intracluster protonation reaction.

If the multiphoton ionization dynamics of solvated Cr(CO)6 were rigor-
ously analogous to those of naked Cr(CO)6, one would expect the heteroclus-
ter MP mass spectrum to be dominated by solvated chromium ions, (i.e.,

SnCr+, where S=CH3OH). Based on the observed Ion yields, however we con-
clude that the ionization and fragmentation dynamics of solvated Cr(CO)6 are
strikLngly different from those of the naked molecule. Portions of the mass
spectra of Cr(CO) 6/methanol and Cr(CO)/methanol-d 4 heteroclusters are
shown In FIgures 2 and 3, respectively. We observe comparable yields of SnCr'
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and SnCr(CO)+ for all n a: 1. Interestingly, we observe that the dominant fea-
ture of the mass spectrum is a repetitive sequence of peaks with the empirical
formula, SnCr(CO)i + (x = 0.1.2), which first appears In the m/z range corre-
sponding to n + x = 6. That is, the smallest stable ions In this sequence are
those In which all the coordination sites of the metal center are occupied. For
a given value of n, these duster ions appear in a ratio, x=0 x=1 :x=2, of approxi-
mately 1:2:4.

Several smaller peaks appear in both mass spectra which can be as-
signed to various binuclear duster Ions; that s, duster Ions containing more
than one chromlum atom. Since pressures in the ion source are low and ion
residence times are short, these binuclear cluster ions do not arise from bi-
molecular association reactions of mononuclear cluster ions and mononuclear
neutrals In the molecular beam but originate from the ionization of heteroclus-
ters containing two (or more) molecules of Cr(CO)6. We note that we observe
SnCr2 + only for n = 0, 1. and 2, but not for higher degrees of solvation. We
also observe a minor sequence of peaks in the Cr(CO) 6/methanol heterocluster
mass spectrum which starts at m/z=312, and repeats every 32 anu. Based on
comparison with the deuterated heterocluster mass spectrum, we rule out the
assignment of the cluster ions in this sequence as either SnCr(CO)7+ or

SnCr2O+. Instead, we tentatively assign these cluster ions as SnCr2(CO)4 , n
a 3. (this assignment s tentative because of isobaric Interference from solvat-
ed Cr(CO)2+ in the deuterated heterocluster spectrum). The coordinatively un-
saturated species, Cr(CO)4 , is known to react with Cr(CO)6 at a rate near the
gas-kinetic limit to form a binuclear product, probably Cr2(CO) 1o, 17 and we ex-
pect that such a process should also take place within a van der Waals cluster.
Apparently, MI of small heteroclusters of this binuclear product gives rise to
solvated chromium dimer Ions, whereas MPI of larger heteroclusters g~ves rise
to binuclear cluster ions whose carbonyl ligands have not been completely
stripped away.

While the MPI mass spectra of Cr(CO)6/methanol and
Cr(CO)6/methanol-d 4 heteroclusters display several common features, they
also display two prominent differences:

1) An additional minor sequence of peaks corresponding to SnCr(CO)5
appears for n a 2 in the mass spectrum of Cr(CO)6 /CH 3OH heteroclusters, as
seen In Figure 2, yet aisre absent in the Cr(CO)6/CD3 OD heterocluster spec-
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trum as seen in Figure 3. However, the SnCr(CO)6
+ Ions which clearly appear

in Figure 2 are also present in the spectrum of the deuterated heteroclusters,
but manifest themselves as trailing shoulders on the more intense S.Cr(CO)2

peaks. Careful examination of Figure 3 reveals that the SnCr(CO)6* Ions,
which should first appear at m/z=264 In the deuterated heterocluster spec-
trum, are conspicuously absent.

2) A minor sequence of duster Ions corresponding to SnCr(CO)3e ap-
pears for n & 9 In the mass spectrum of Cr(CO)6 /CD 3OD heteroclusters, but
does not appear in the mass spectrum of Cr(CO)6/CH3 OH heteroclusters (Table
I and Figure 3).

These two differences In observed Ion yields in the two heterocluster MPI
mass spectra may be a consequence of the dynamics of Intracluster energy
transfer In the Ionic manifold. That is, CH3 0H and CD 3OD, by virtue of their
differing vibrational frequencies, are expected to have different efficiencies for
V-V cooling of a nascent, vibratonally hot photolon, (i.e., (Cr(CO)x6*)+).
Whereas MPI of a vibratonally relaxed neutral molecule may give rise to a sta-
ble photolon, MPI of a hot neutral may yield a vibratonally excited photolon.
Depending on the degree of vibrational excitation of the photolon and the
electronic structure In the ionic manifold. predissoclation of hot photolons
may occur at a rate so fast as to preclude their detection. Consequently, the
appearance of cluster ions in the mass spectrum may be Influenced not only by
the Identities of the neutral solvated photoproducts, but also by the Internal
eneries of these photoproducts,50 and by the efficiency with which the inter-
nal energy of the resultant photolon can be quenched by surrounding solvent
molecules.

Nature of the photo gmentation dynamics
We now consider, in a qualitative manner, the photophysics of van der

Waals clusters containing Cr(CO)6 . We would like to develop an understand-
Ing of the photofragmentation dynamics of solvated Cr(CO)6, the photoloniza-
tlion dynamics of the solvated neutral photoproducts, and the competition be-
tween fragmentation and Ionization. We will first examine several possible dy-
namical descriptions of cluster excitation, and consider the Implications for
observed photolon yields. We will then attempt to reconcile the predictions of
these various schemes with our mass spectrometric results.
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The simplest alternative to consider Is that MPI of Cr(CO)6-containlng

dusters proceeds in a manner analogous to that of naked, unclustered

Cr(CO)6. That Is, the solvated Cr(CO)6 undergoes complete ligand stripping, ,

and the resulting solvated metal atom s subsequently photolonized. In such

a case, we would expect the MPI mass spectrum to be dominated by solvated

metal Ions, SnCr+, with little (If any) contribution from solvated molecular

ions, SnCr(CO)x (x % 6). Clearly, such a scheme does not describe the multi-

photon dissociation and ionization dynamics of these dusters, since the sol-

vated chromium ions do not dominate the MPI mass spectrum, and the solvat-

ed molecular Ions do not represent merely a minor contribution.

Consequently, we must consider another alternative dynamical scheme.

A second alternative s that photofragmentation of Cr(CO)6 within these

dusters can be described by usual liquid-phase dynamics.

Photofragmentation of coordination compounds in the liquid phase Is charac-

terized by loss of a single ligand, independent of photon energy.3 7 If

photofragmentation of Cr(CO)6 within van der Waals clusters were limited to

loss of a single CO ligand, then we would expect that the neutral cluster pop-

ulation following photolysis would consist of SnCr(CO)5 (as well as any

SnCr(CO)6 which did not dissociate), and that SnCr(CO)6  and SnCr(CO)5+

would therefore be the primary photolons.5 1 Furthermore, If photofragmenta-

tion in the neutral manifold were truly limited to single ligand loss, we would

expect the observed photoJon yields to be insensitive to the laser wavelength.

We have recently discovered, however, that the photolon yields from MPI of

Cr(CO)6 /methanol heteroclusters display a very strong wavelength depen-

dence.5 2 Whereas excitation of these heteroclusters at 248 nm (corresponding

primarily to the 1Aig -- :'>Ti MLCT transition3 4) gives rise to photolons such

as those shown in the mass spectra In FIgures 2 and 3, excitation around 350

nm (corresponding to the 1A ig --> 1Tg LF transition37) gives rise exclusvely

to solvated Cr(CO)54 cluster ions. These observations are inconsistent with a

dynamical scheme In which photofragmentation In the neutral mani old Is

wavelength-independent and limited to loss of just a single ligand.

We can, however, account for the observed wavelength dependence of the

photolon yields if we assume that the extent of photofragmentaton within the

neutral manifold Is also dependent on wavelength. This kind of photofrag-

mentation behavior is certainly not typical of transition metal coordination
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compounds dissolved in solution, but is analogous rather to the single-photon
photofragmentaton behavior of gas-phase species. The cluster Ions we observe
in the mass spectrum must therefore arise via non-resonant MPI of the solvat-
ed neutral species, Cr(CO)x (x s 6), and subsequent fragmentation of the pri-
mary photolons. These dynamics are unusual for an organometallic species.
since MPI In this case appears to compete effectively with (and perhaps prevail
over) MPD. 7b more quantitatively characterize these dynamics, we would like
to determine the values that x takes on; that is, we wish to Identify all of the
neutral species which are undergoing MPI and contributing to the observed
photolon yields. While the present experiments do not allow us to unambigu-
ously Identify such species, we can certainly identify reasonable candidates
based on our knowledge of Cr(CO)6 photophysics at both the low-pressure
(collilonless) and hih-pressure (condensed phase) limits.

Photofragmentaton in the neutral manifold
Let us now consider limiting cases for photodissoclation of Cr(CO)6.

Energetics for the dissociation of Cr(CO)6 to neutral photoproducts are repre-
sented In Figure 4. Ground-state Cr(CO)6 Is placed at the origin, and the co-
ordinatively unsaturated photoproducts are placed according to their known
or estimated bond dissociation energies. Bond dissociation energies for the
first and second carbonyl lgands (BDE I and BDE2) are taken from the RRKM
calculations of Fletcher and Rosenfeld, 19 BDE3 is estimated from the
photofragment recoil velocity analyses of Vernon and co-workers,5 3 and the re-
maltning BDE's are taken as an average value such that the sum of the six
BDE's equals the heat of disruption determined by Pllcher et al.A4

l[ mdall and Jackson have recently examined the photodissoclation of
Cr(CO)6 In a molecular beam following irradiation at 248 n=, using low-energy
electron impact mass spectrometry to monitor the primary and secondary neu-
tral photoproducts.5 5 Based on the laser intensity dependence of the product
Ion signals, they proposed the following scheme for sequential photodissoca-
tion at 248 nm under collslonless conditions:

Cr(CO)6 + hu --- > Cr(CO)4e + 2 CO (1)
Cr(CO)4* + hu --- > Cr(CO)2 + 2 CO (2)

Here, Cr(CO)4! denotes an Internally excited photoproduct. lyndall and
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Jackson estimated, based on RRKM calculations, that the internal energy of
the Cr(CO)4 may be as high as 38 kcal/mol.56 Based on a kinetic rate equa- I
tion analysis of the photoproduct yields, they determined photodissociation
cross sections for reactions (1) and (2) ( a and o2) of 5.6 x I0-17 ar2 and 1.5 x
10-16 CM2, respectively. They also described a direct, non-sequential process S3

In WhW4) Cr(CO)6 is excited into a dissociative continuum via two- or three-
photon absorption, giving rise to several excited states of atomic chromium:

Cr(CO) + (a 2 hv) --- > Cr" + 6 CO (3)

This process is important at higher fluences, although no photodissoclation
cross sections were reported.

The dynamics of UV photodissoclation of Cr(CO)6 in solution, and sub-
sequent solvent coordination by nascent Cr(CO)5 , have been extensvely stud-
led. Differences in the electronic spectra of naked and solvent-coordinated
Cr(CO)5 have been exploited In the picosecond and sub-picosecond transient
visible absorption experiments of Joly and Nelson,57 Lee and Harrs,58 and
Simon and Xle.59-62 The temporal resolution of transient vibrational spec-
troscopy Is limited by the width of the probe pulse and the speed of the detec-
tor; hence, typical TRIS techniques, utilizing CW IR sources and relatively
slow detectors, have not been suitable for the study of fast solution-phase dy-
namics. However, several schemes have been devised to overcome the Inherent
limitations of transient IR absorption techniques. Spears and co-workers have
employed a fast (20 psec) IR probe pulse in a transient IR absorption study of
the UV photodissociation of Cr(CO)6 in cyclohexane3 and THF.64

Hochstrasser and co-workers have obtained picosecond and better resolution
In a diode laser absorption experiment by sum-frequency mixing of a fast visi-

ble pulse with the trnsmltted IR, with subsequent detection by a fast visible-
light detector.6 5 Hopkins and co-workers have employed transient Stokes and
anti-Stokes resonant Raman spectroscopy to probe photodissociation and sol-
vent coordination dynamics In solution on the picosecond tlmescale.6 6

Results from the transient visible absorption experiments are consistent
with the following scheme for the photodissoclation of Cr(CO)6 In solution:

Cr(CO)e + hv --- > Cr(CO)" (4)
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Cr(CO)6* ---> Cr(CO)5* + CO (5)
Cr(CO)5 + S --- > S-Cr(CO)5" (6)
S*Cr(CO)5 --- > S.Cr(CO)5  (7)

Here, S denotes a solvent molecule, and the asterisk once again denotes an In-
ternally excited species. Reaction (4) corresponds to excitation of ground-
state Cr(CO)6 Into the first excited singlet state. Calculations at the ab InItio
SCF-CI level67 predict that this surface correlates with the first excited singlet
surface of C 4v Cr(CO)5 , so the Cr(CO)5 photoproduct should appear In Its first
excited singlet state. It Is thought to relax via Jahn-Teller distortion to Dsh
symmetry, internal conversion to the singlet ground state of the D3h species,
and distortion back to a vibrationally hot C4v species in the groud electronic
state. Electronic relaxation may take place before, during, or after the solvent
coordination step represented In reaction (6). Simon and Xle suggest that
electronic relaxation of Cr(CO)5 * precedes solvent coordination.5 8 Transients
observed In both the visible absorption5s and Raman6 6 experiments have been
interpreted In terms of slow vibrational relaxation of SoCr(CO) 5 , represented
In reaction (7), which takes place on a timescale of tens of picoseconds to a few
hundred picoseconds, depending on the Identity of the solvent.

Joly and Nelson have followed the UV photodissoclation of Cr(CO)6 In
methanol via transient visible absorption spectroscopy.57 Their Instrumental
response time In this study, as determined from cross-correlation of the LV
pump and visible probe pulses, is 95 femtoseconds. They report that CO loss,
represented by reactions (4) and (5), takes place within 0.3 psec of the absorp-
tion of the UV photon. Solvent coordination is complete within 1.6 psec, while
vibrational relaxation is complete within 70 psec. Apparently, both tetrahy-
drofuran and cyclohexane are more efficient than methanol at vibrationally
cooling the solvent-coordinated pentacarbonyl, since the vibrationally cold
photoproduct of reaction (7) appears in both of these cases within 50 (rather
than 70) psec.

The multiphoton dissociation dynamics of Cr(CO)6 in solution have not
been rigorously Investigated. However single- and multiphoton dissociation
processes of matrix-isolated Group VIB hexacarbonyls have been well-charac-
terized. The primary photoproduct of UV or visible single-photon photolysis of
M(CO)6 (M a Cr, Mo, W) in hydrocarbon glasses at 77 K or rare gas matrices at
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20 K Is the corresponding metal pentacarbonyl of C4v symmetry.9 More highly
unsaturated secondary photoproducts. M(CO)x (x = 2,3,4), result from subse-
quent absorption of an additional photon by the corresponding M(CO)Xi. 10 i

M(CO)x 1 + h --- , M(CO)x + CO (8)

Each photon absorbed results in the loss of a single CO ligand, so that forma-
tion of M(CO)2 from M(CO)6 , for example, would require sequential absorption
of four photons.

We have now considered the single- and multiphoton dissociation of
Cr(CO)6 at two extremes: the low-pressure, collisionless regime, and the high-
pressure, condensed-phase regime. What does the behavior of Cr(CO)6 at
these two extremes Imply regarding photodissociation within van der Waals
heteroclusters, and how wll the photodissoclaton dynamics of these neutral
heteroclusters be reflected In the observed photolon yields? We might Imagine
two limiting cases for the appearance of heterocluster photolons, as general-
ized in Figure 5. In this scheme, photodissociation (in either the neutral or
ionic manifold) occurs down the length of a column through sequential ab-
sorption of photons, while photolonlzation of a given species occurs via multi-
photon absorption in the horizontal direction. One possible explanation
which accounts for the observed photolon yields is that the neutral clusters
formed in the molecular beam expansion are first photoonized, then subse-
quently photodissoclated. Alternatively, dissociation of these neutral dusters
may take place inltially, and photolonization of the solvated neutral fragments
may follow. We consider these two alternatives below.

One limiting case we can Imagine Is that SnCr(CO)d Is the one and
only primary photoion; that is, all ions arise through Initial Ionization of the
coordinatively saturated species, SnCr(CO)e, followed by subsequent
photofragmentation In the Ionic manifold. The electron Impact Ionization of
Cr(CO)e is thought to take place in such a fashion 6 8 If we assume that the
photolonzation and fragmentation of these heterclusters is accurately de-
scribed by such a model, and further assume that photofragmentation in the
Ionic manifold occurs statistcally, we can make two predictions about pho-
toion yields. First, by virtue of the statistical assumption, the photofragmen-
tation hranching ratios (within the ionic manifold) will depend on the total
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photon energy absorbed in a multiphoton process by the SnCr(CO)d parent
Ion, rather than the energy of a single photon of the wavelength at which the
parent Ion is Irradiated. This means that the observed photolon yields and
branching ratios will depend on the photodissoclaton cross section of the
parent ion at the photolonizlng laser's wavelength, and the fluence of the
laser. Furthermore, yields and branching ratios will not depend explicitly on
the wavelength at which the parent ion is irradiated. A second prediction we
can make is that at sufficiently high laser fluence, we should be able to drive
photofragmentation of the parent Ion toward complete ligand stripping, re-
gardless of laser wavelength, and that the observed photolons in this case
should correspond primarily to solvated chromium Ions, SnCr+. Neither of
these two predictions are born out in our observations from the present experi-
ments at 248 nm, or other experiments at wavelengths to the red.52 We find
instead that the photolon branching ratios are quite wavelength-dependent,
and that photolon fragmentation at high fluence (strong focusing) is not nec-
essarily driven to complete ligand loss. Our observations are Inconsistent
with a dynamical model in which photodlasoclatlon takes place exclusively
within the ionic manifold. We must therefore conclude that the heterocluster
photolons we observe do not arise solely through initial photolonlzation of the
solvated hexacarbonyl, SnCr(CO)8 , followed by subsequent fragmentation of
the Incipient parent Ion.

We now consider an alternative dynamical model, where photodissoca-
tlion within the neutral manifold takes place first, and Ionization takes place
subsequently. At the extreme limit, we might imagine that the dynamics re-
semble those of matrix-isolated Cr(CO)6 . In such a case, single-photon absorp-
tion would result in slngle-ligand loss, regardless of photon wavelength, and
multiply unsaturated neutral species would result from sequential one-photon
absorption steps. The various photolons would then arise through non-reso-
nant MPI of the ensemble of neutral photoproducts. One would expect that If
photodbIation in the neutral manifold were wavelength-Independent, then
the observed photolon yields might also be wavelength-Independent However
mince this expectation runs counter to the results of our other studies,52 we
suggest that photodissociation within the neutral manifold is, in fact, wave-
length-dependent, much like the photodissocation of naked Cr(CO)6 in the
gas phase. We suggest the following specif c scheme for the multiphoton dis-
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sociation and Ionization dynamics of Cr(CO)6 fmethanol heteroclusters at 248

in, Illustrated In Figure 6. In this scheme, the left-most column represents
products of photodissoclatlon within the neutral manifold; the central column
represents the nascent photolons, which we assume are Internally excited
(vide Infra); and the right-most column represents the observed photolons.
The nascent, nternally excited photolons may predissoclate by corresponding
rates (or sets of rates), k, and {k31. They may also Internally relax by the cor-
responding rates, k2[S] and k4[S. Presumably, such relaxation can take place
via Intracluster V-V energy transfer from [Cr(CO)x*] to S. The efficiency of
such a process will depend on the proper correlation of vibrational motions
and frequencies between the excited Ion and the adjacent solvent molecule.
Different solvents might therefore effect V-V cooling at different rates. Two Im-
portant caveats should be kept In mind. First, since we are unable to assess
the extent to which solvent evaporation (i.e., changes in the Index n) takes
place during photolonization or photodissoclation, we cannot comment on the
relative efficiency of evaporative cooling as a means of relaxing the internal
modes of excited photoproducts. Second, although we have not explicitly In-
cluded photofragmentation pathways within the ionic manifold, we do not
mean to Imply that such pathways do not exist. We shall discuss subsequent
Ionic photofragmentation in more detail below, after first considering some es-
timates of the energetics In the Ionic manifold.

One- and two-photon photodissociation of Cr(CO)6 under collisionless
conditions has been examined by Tyndall and Jackson 55 (vide supra). By
analogy with their gas-phase work, we take the two photodissoclatlon cross
sections In the neutral manifold In Figure 6 as equal to the corresponding
cross sections In reactions (1) and (2). Likewise, we assume that the primary
neutral photoproduct. SnCr(CO)4

°. has an internal energy of a38 kcal/mol.
Considering the energetics of photodlssociation In the neutral manifold, as
shown in Figure 4, we would also expect the secondary photoproduct to be in-
ternally excited to a large extent. Howevez we have not attempted to separate
the set of decay rates. {ks), for the nascent ion of this photoproduct Into pre-
disociation rates and vibrational cooling rates. Since we do not know the
absolute value of cs , the photolonization cross section for SnCr(CO)4 , we are
not able to estimate the importance of secondary photodlssociation vts a vis
photolonlzation. However, we expect that if the photolonization of SnCr(CO)40
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Is truly a two-photon process, the branching ratio of photolonizatlon to sec-
ondary photodissociation should go as oqI2/ o2I, and photolonization should
eventually dominate at high laser intensities. £

Photoion yields
Ionization potentials for the coordinatvely unsaturated species, Cr(CO)x

(x a 5), are unknown, but the ionization potential for CT(CO)6 as well as some
bond dissociation energies for neutral species are known. If we estimate bond
dissociation energies for the corresponding ionic species from mass spectral ap-
pearance potentials,6 8-7 0 we may then obtain thermochemical estimates for
Ionization potentials of the unsaturated neutral species. These estimates must
be taken with a great deal of caution, since reported appearance potentials
vary considerably. The thermochemical data thus obtained are summarized In
Table II, and a graphical representation of the energetics of photodissociation
within the Ionic manifold is shown in Figure 7. As a zeroth-order assumption,
we will take the ionization potentials and BDE's of the naked species listed In
Table II as equal to the values for the corresponding solvated species In Figure

6.
We will now draw upon the thermochemical estimates from Table U in

order to account for production of the proposed nascent photolons, shown In
the central column of Figure 6. as well as the observed photolons, shown in
the right-most column. Consider first the species, Sn[Cr(CO)6*]+ . Based on
the known Ionization potential for Cr(CO) 6 ,7 1 we estimate an upper limit to
the Internal energy of the nascent photolon, Sn[Cr(CO)e"+, of about 2 eV.
Based on the He Ia photoelectron spectrum of Cr(CO)8 , we estimate a lower
limit to the Internal energy of about 0.4 eV. The rate constant, k1 , for predisso-
clation of this ion Is apparently small enough (compared with k2 [CH3OH]} so
that both S.Cr(CO)6

4 and S.Cr(CO)5 * are observed in the MPI mass spectrum
of Cr(CO)8/CH 3OH heteroclusters. Subsequent one-photon absorption by ei-
ther of these cluster ions, to the extent that it occurs, probably gives rise to
SCr(COx+ (x a 2). We suggest that V-V energy transfer to CH3 OH is not effi-
cient enough to completely cool the nascent Sn[Cr(CO)6". Howevez V-V ener-
gy transfer to CD3OD must occur so efficiently that k2 S] >> k1 . Hence, the
nascent Sn[Cr(CO)}" + which arises from MPI of Cr(CO)6 /CD3OD heteroclus-
ters is rapidly cooled, and SnCr(CO)5 is consequently absent from the spec-
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trum of the deuterated heteroclusters.

We note that according to our thermochemical estimates, Ionization of
the primary neutral photoproduct. SnCr(CO)4", even after taking Into account
its internal energy, will require absorption of at least two photons. yndall
and Jackson have Inferred that low-energy electron impact Ionization of the
unclustered analog, Cr(CO)4 , gives rise to a nascent Ion which is Internally
excited to such an extent that it promptly fragments to Cr(CO)x+ (x s 2). 5 If
the production, via electron impact Ionization, of this Internally excited Ion Is
controlled primarily by Franck-Condon factors, then we might expect non-res-
onant photolonization to also give rise to an excited Ion through a vertical
transtion. This nascent photolon would be expected to predissociate, given
sufficient Internal energy and favorable overlap with a repulsive surface. In
light of this, our assumption that the nascent Sn1Cr(CO) 4"]+ promptly frag-
ments to smaller photolons seems Justified. This accounts for our failure to
observe photolons corresponding to SnCr(CO)4+. Subsequent one-photon ab-
sorption by Cr(CO)j + (x a 2) undoubtedly occurs, leading to additional frag-
mentation and/or evaporation. Once again, we suggest that V-V energy trans-
fer to CH3OH is not efficient, but that V-V energy transfer to CD3 OD Is appar-
ently efficient enough such that k41S] is comparable to rate constants In the
set, {k}. This accounts for our ability to observe SnCr(CO)s only In the WPI
mass spectrum of the Cr(CO)6 /CD 30D heteroclusters, but not In the spectrum
of the Cr(CO)6/CH 3 OH heteroclusters.

As mentioned above, we are unable to assess the signif nce of the sec-
ondary photoproduct, SnCr(CO)2*, within the photodissociation dynamics In
the neutral manifold. We are therefore unable to estimate the extent to which
Ionization of SnCr(CO)h contributes to the observed photolon yields. We can
say, however that at high laser intensity, the ionization of SnCr(CO)4 should
dominate over secondary photodissociation. Any S.Cr(CO)20 which does ap-
pear under these crumstances should ultimately represent only a minor con-
tribution to the total Ion current.

Ramificatfans of the present studie
The results of the experiments described herein suggest that multipho-

ton Ionization spectroscopy is a useful and direct probe of the photodissocla-
tion and solvation dynamics of transition metal coordination compounds
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within small van der Waals clusters in the gas phase. Several Implications for
the further study of coordination compounds are readily apparent. We de-
scribe three such areas below.

Little Is known regarding the electronic structure of coordinatively un-
saturated organometallic species; however, we believe that by using a two-
color technique. we will be able to undertake such spectroscopic studies. By
judiciously selecting the proper wavelength and fluence for photodissoclation,
we should be able to prepare specific (at best, individual) coordinatively un-
saturated species within dusters; and by employing a tunable photolonlzation
laser we should be able to study excited electronic states of the selected
species by resonance-enhanced MPI (REMPI). We have already Initiated a
study of the photodissociatlon and Ionization dynamics of Cr(CO)6/methanol
heteroclusters In the spectral region corresponding to the lowest Ilgand field
transition, and have used a one-color REMPI probe to demonstrate that the
principle sequence of cluster ions does not arlse from Initial Ionization of ei-

ther methanol or atomic chromium. This work is described elsewhere.5 2

The production of coordinattvely unsaturated species in solution, the
dynamics of solvent coordination, and the specifics of intermolecular energy
transfer and relaxation are processes of great interest in the study of solution-
phase organometallic chemistry. Unsaturated coordination compounds within
van der Waals clusters of solvent molecules are amenable to investigation by
powerful molecular beam and gas-phase spectroscopic techniques. and they
should serve as excellent experimental models for the study of condensed-
phase processes. These processes are extremely fast, and if we can determine
(or at least estimate) the relevant photodissoclation and photolonization cross
sections, we can In principle control the timescale of the experiment not only
by specifying the temporal characteristics of the photon sources, but by speci-
fytng their intensities as well. The mass-selective nature of such cluster
REMPI experiments should allow us access to :Iformation not easily obtain-
able with less-specflc absorption spectroscopic probes.

There is no reason we must restrict the scope of our MAP studies to hete-
rcdusters containing unreactiv solvent molecules. Many coordinatively un-
saturated 0 -ometafc species are thought to be important In catalytic
mcanisms, and some nteresting experiments can be devised wherein the sol-
vent molecules within the heterocluster are actually substrates for the photo-
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generated catalyst. One could then follow not only the decay of substrate and

appearance of product. but also the catalytic species Itself. Such studies might

substantially Increase our understanding of mechanistic organometallic chem-

Istry.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have examined the 248-nm multiphoton dissociation and Ionization

dynamics of van der Waals heteroclusters of Cr(CO)6 and methanol generated
In a pulsed free-Jet expansion of seeded helium. We find that the multiphoton
photophysics of Cr(CO)6 solvated within van der Waals clusters Is strikingly
different from that of the naked molecule in the gas phase. We observe two
principle series of duster Ions: a minor series corresponding to SnCr(CO)i (x
a 5,6), which first appears in the mass spectrum at n + x = 7; and a major se-
ries corresponding to SnCr(CO)x (x = 0,1,2), which first appears in the mass
spectrum at n + x = 6. We no*e that these photolon yields are highly wave-
length dependent, and we propose a dynamical scheme accounting for the ob-
served photolons In which the behavior of the solvated Cr(CO)6 molecule to-
ward photodissoclatlon and Ionization Is Intermediate between gas-phase and
condensed-phase behavior. Differences in relative photolon yields between the
MPI mass spectrum of Cr(CO)6 /CH 30H dusters and the MPI mass spectrum of
Cr(CO)6 /CD 3OD clusters are attributed to a dynamical effect. It Is proposed
that a nascent, Internally excited photolon will tend to predissoclate unless
relaxed by V-V energy transfer to an adjacent solvent molecule within the
cluster CD3 OD appears to more efficiently cool the internally excited pho-
tolon than does CH3 OH, due presumably to a more favorable correlation of vi-
brational motions and frequencies with the nascent photolon. Consequently,
Ionic predissociation :akes place to a lesser extent following photolonIzation
of Cr(CO)6 /CD30D heteroclusters. The application of resonance-enhanced
MPI to the study of mixed van der Waals clusters of coordination compounds
will allow us to probe the upper excited electronic states of coordinatively un-
saturated species, the dynamics of solvation and condensed-phase energy
transfer processes, and the mechanisnm of organometallic catalytic reactions.
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TABLE I: Assignment of Photoions in the 248-nm MPI Mass
Spectra of Cr(CO)s/CHsOH and Cr(CO)s/CDsOD
Heteroclustersa

S = O OHb S = CD30Db Assignment

25, 26, 26.5, 27 25, 26, 26.5, 27 Cr 2

28 28 CO+

33 + 32i 38 + 36i S(H/D)", n Z 1
50, 52, 53, 54 50, 52, 53, 54 Cr+

68, 69 68, 70 CrO +, CrO(H/D)*
80 80 Cr(CO) +

84 + 32i 88 + 36i SnCr-, n > 1
104, 136, 168 104, 140, 176 SnCr-e, n = 0,1,2

112 + 32i 116 + 36i SnCr(CD)-, n 2 1

236 + 321 252 + 36i SnCr(CO)2, n Z 4
240 + 32i 260 + 36i SnCr(CO)-, n a 5
244 + 32i 268+ 36i SnCr", n 6
252 + 32i 256 + 36io SnCr(CO)e'*, n Z 1
256 + 32i - d SnCr(CO)as, n Z 2

312 + 32i - 0 SnCr2(C0)4, n 2 3
- 460 + 36i SnCr(CO)3, n Z 9

a) Reported m/z ratios are based on nominal atomic masses and do not
include mass defects. Photoions corresponding to tungsten and
molybdenum impurities were detected in minute amounts and are not
tabulated here. The index, j, is a non-negative integer and obeys the
relation: I = n - 1.

b) With the exception of those peaks assigned to Cr- and Cr2, reported
m/z ratios of chromium-containing ions correspond to photoions which
contain 52 Cr (rel. abund. 83.79%). Peaks corresponding to the less-
abundant isotopes of many of the lighter photoions (e.g., SnCre) were
observed in the mass spectra, but are not tabulated. These observations
aided in further confirming our assignments.

c) Appears as trailing shoulder on the more-intense peak assigned to
(CDsOD)nCr(OO)e*

d) Not observed.

e) Isobaric with (CD3OD)nCr(CO))a.



TABLE II: Thermochemical Data for Cr(CO)s and Coordinatively Unsaturated
Chromium Carbonyl Species, Including Bond Dissociation Energies
for Ions and Neutrals, First Ionization Potentials, and Ion *
Appearance Potentials

Neutral Ion A.P., eV Avg. Ion
BDE, BDE,b I.P.,O

Species kcal/mol Ref. 68 Ref. 89 Ref. 70 kca!/mol kcal/mol

(O)Cr- 37 ± 5d 8.15 8.48 8.42 25 185.2o
(CO)4Cr-Q 25 ± 5d 9.5 8.95 9.85 19 173
ODar-W 35 ± 15r 10.7 9.64 10.45 28 167

(CO)2Cr-M) 19' 12.0 11.1 11.35 24 160
(CO)Cr-O 194h 13.1 11.94 12.51 39 165

Cr-CO 199, h 14.9 13.63 14.03 241 185
Cr 17.7J 15.1 15.36 -- 190 k

a) Appearance potentials reported in Refs. 68, 69, and 70 are precise to within ±0.3 eV,
±0.2 eV, and ±0.04 eV, respectively.

b) Estimates are based on average appearance potentials and are precise to within about

±15 kcal/mol.

c) Estimated from I.P. of Cr(CO)e and BDE's of ions and neutrals.

d) Ref. 19.

e) Ref. 71.

f) Ref. 34.

g) Average BDE's based on the difference between the sum of the first three BDE's listed
(Refs. 19 and 34), and the heat of disruption (Ref. 54). Estimated precision is ±15
kcal/mol. This average value may be a poor estimate of the actual BDE's.

h) If the neutral BDE's scale as the ion BDE's, then BDE5 (for the neutral) may be
considerably larger than, rather than equal to, BDET.

i) This estimate is in good agreement with the calculated value of 21.5 kcal/mol for 41
Cr(CD). See: Mavridis, A.; Harrison, J.F.; Allison, J. J. An. Chem. Soo. 19, 111,
2482.

J) This value was substantially greater then the two accompanying values and was not used
for estimating an average A.P. for Cr*.

k) This value corresponds to ionization of ground-state Cr to the a OD spin-orbit manifold
of the ion. This is the lowest excited state of Cr with a 3d'4s configuration.



Figun..1. Experimental apparatus, shown schematically.

Photoionization laser and focusing optics are deleted for

clarity.
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ivgra-2. Portion of the 248-nm MPI mass spectrum of

Cr(CO)e/CHsQH heteroclusters. Integers above the peaks

correspond to values of n, the number of CHsOH molecules in an

individual cluster ion. The sequence of binuclear cluster ions

described in the text is not labeled, but first appears at m/z

312 amu.
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Fjigj . Portion of the 248-nm MPI mass spectrum of

Cr(CO)s/CDsOD heteroclusters. Peaks are labeled as in Figure 2.

Peaks corresponding to SnCr(CO)e appear as trailing shoulders on

the more intense peaks assigned to SnCr(CO)2 . Peaks

attributable to SnCr(CO)s, which would appear midway between

Sn.3Cr(CO) and Sn.4Cr-, are conspicuously absent (see text).

The peak which appears at m/z = 460 amu, 8 amu to the left of

SioCr(CO)2-, is the first in a minor sequence of peaks attributed

to SnCr(CO)3-. This sequence does not appear in the MPI mass

spectrum of Cr(CO)s/CH3OH heteroclusters.
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.igu. Energetics for sequential ligand loss in the neutral

manifold. Spacings between species correspond to the respective

bond dissociation energies. These values are taken from measured

and estimated BDE's listed in Table II. The energy shown for

chromium is for the ground electronic state (a 7S).
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Eigure..... General scheme describing the possible relationships

between the various neutral and ionic species created through

photodissociation and ionization.



Ionization

SneCr(C0) 6  Sn*Cr(COY6
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F. Proposed dynamical scheme describing photodissociation

and multiphoton ionization of Cr(CO)e/methanol heteroclusters at

246 nm. Sequential photodissociation occurs in the neutral

manifold down the length of the left-hand column, while non-

resonant MPI takes place across the rows. The nascent photoions

listed in the central column are internally excited and relax,

either by predissociation or intracluster V-V energy transfer, to

the ions listed in the right-hand column. The set, {k3),

represents an ensemble of rate constants describing the

relaxation of Sn[Cr(CO)4*J" to several smaller daughter ions. We

have not attempted to explicitly describe the relaxation

process(es) for Sn[Cr(CO)2*J], since we believe this to be the

product of a minor channel. See text.
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f£igurL1. Energetics for sequential ligand loss in the ionic

manifold. Spacings between species correspond to the respective

bond dissociation energies. These values are taken from

estimates listed in Table II. The energy shown for Cr is for

the lowest excited spin-orbit manifold (a SD).
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